[Possibilities of echography in the diagnosis of polycystic ovary syndrome].
An examination was made to define the significance of echography in the diagnosis of the polycystic ovary syndrome. A total of 276 patients with the morphologically verified disease and 70 healthy females of reproductive age were studied. It was found that the reliable results in detecting the disease might be obtained when the ovarian-uterine index (OUI) proposed by the authors was calculated. The OUI is the quotient obtained when the mean ovary volume was divided by the uterine thickness. It was ascertained that the OUI greater than 3.5 was indicative of the polycystic ovary syndrome in 91%. The index lower than the threshold value was suggestive of normal ovaries in 85%. In general, the accuracy of the presence or absence of the polycystic ovary syndrome was 87% when the OUI was estimated.